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6 issues
For over 59 years, PurchasingB2B has been a valued and reliable source of information for professional development,
trends, industry news, and best practices. Through print, online daily news, web features and weekly eNewsletters, our
relevant and timely editorial coverage gives our readers the tools they need to do their jobs more effectively.
Our mandate also involves bringing together BUYERS and SUPPLIERS. We rely on our readers and suppliers to share their
knowledge through case studies, contributed columns, profiles, research studies, and more.
We invite YOU to let us know when you have news, story ideas, product information, or contributed content that would
interest our readers.
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Fleet Management is a special section of PurchasingB2B magazine, running in the February, June, August and December issues. It is an important resource for Canadian procurement professionals who recommend,
select and manage fleet vendors and service providers. Editorial inquiries: Michael Power, MPower@PurchasingB2B.ca. Advertising inquiries: Dorothy Jakovina, 416.510.6899, djakovina@PurchasingB2B.ca.

It… is about being local and global.

Learn more about ARI’s professional fleet management services:
1-800-361-5882 | www.arifleet.ca

GM Names New
Global Quality Chief

Mazda Motor Corporation has released SKYACTIV-VEHICLE
DYNAMICS, a series of vehicle motion control technologies. The first
in the series, G-Vectoring Control, will be featured in all new-generation models starting with the updated Mazda3. Part of the
SKYACTIV series, SKYACTIV-VEHICLE DYNAMICS technologies provide integrated engine control of the engine, transmission,
chassis and body to enhance the car’s connectedness between car and
driver, said Mazda.
The first technology in the SKYACTIV-VEHICLE DYNAMICS
series, G-Vectoring Control (GVC), Mazda said the system varies
engine torque in response to steering inputs to provide integrated control of lateral and longitudinal acceleration forces and optimize the vertical load on each wheel for smooth and efficient vehicle motion.
Optimizing the load on each tire brings the car’s movements in line
with driver intentions, the company said, reducing the need for steering corrections. Changes in acceleration forces are smoother, reducing
torso sway. In addition, said Mazda, GVC improves handling and stability on wet, snowy and unpaved roads.

General Motors Co.
has appointed Tony
Francavilla vice-president, global quality.
He will report to Mary
Barra, chairman and
CEO. Francavilla is now
responsible for leading
General Motors’ global
quality efforts. The
company said he has
in-depth knowledge and
global experience in manufacturing, engineering
and supplier quality. Francavilla has served in
a variety of senior roles within the quality organization, including executive director of global
supplier quality. Before that, he led the company’s manufacturing operations at GM’s Lansing
Grand River, Lansing Delta Township and Flint
Truck plants.
Francavilla began at GM in 1979 as a co-op student at GM Canada in St. Catharines, ON. He has
served in various positions, including manufacturing management for a major pickup truck launch,
plant manager positions in Ellesmere Port, UK
and Gliwice, Poland and as managing director of
GM Poland.

CNW Group/Mazda Canada Inc

ARI is known and trusted by fleet decision-makers throughout Canada to streamline operations and
control costs. We know that every customer has unique fleet challenges. Through our six regional
offices, three 24-7 maintenance call centres and Canada’s largest vendor network—we dig deeper and
go further to deliver customized solutions. Across Canada, North America, and the globe—our fleet
management expertise is around the corner.

Mazda Releases Vehicle
Motion Technology
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Audience: Purchasing and procurement professionals who have responsibility for specifying, recommending and managing
fleet vehicles, products and services for their businesses.
Editorial Mandate: To provide information that decision makers need to successfully and cost-effectively manage their
fleets, including vehicles, equipment, and other mobile assets. Our team of professional writers delivers the latest information
on new vehicles, safety, maintenance, outsourcing, equipment and lifecycle management, along with other key topics in each
edition of Fleet Management and on the website.
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Distribution: Approx. 38,000+ with PurchasingB2B as a centrebound supplement, and distributed to select
senior business managers with:
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Editorial Mandate: CAR serves an executive audience with information about vehicles, products and services for
business. Whether its work vans, pick-up trucks or cars for making sales calls, CAR features reviews, trends, accessories,
technology, safety advice, and information on lifecycle management.
Our editorial team drives all the new cars and trucks on the market as they become available and pass along their expert
opinions in each issue of CAR and on the website.

Feature section in 6 issues of PurchasingB2B
Audience: Procurement and financial professionals and travel managers who have responsibility for contracting travel
as well as events and meetings products and services.
Editorial Mandate: With a focus on best practices, thought leadership roundtables, product profiles,and event coverage,
our editorial is aimed to help decision makers control costs, establish effective policies and manage risk.
Advertising Inquiries:
Dorothy Jakovina, publisher
416-441-2085 x111
djakovina@purchasingb2b.ca
Facebook.com/PurchasingB2B

Editorial Submissions:
Michael Power, editor
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